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silver hallo, in the same manner as had been done
before commebeing his meal ; for the Aztecs wereas constant in their ablutions, at these Ones, as
any nationzf the east. Pipes were then brought,
made of a varnish end richly gilt wood,. from
which he inhaled, sometimes through his nose.
at others through the mouth, the fumes of an in-
toxicating weed Pulled tobacco," mingled with
liquid:timber. While this soothing process of fft
migation was going on, the emperor enjoyed the,
exhibition of his mountebanks and jugglers, Of
whom a regular corgis went'attached to the palate:
No people, not -even those ofChina or Hindostak
surpassed the Aztecs infeats of agility and loges-
domain. - •

Seritetintil be amused himselfwith his jesters
for theincliattmoureti.had his jester., u well as
his more refined brethren of Europe, at that iisy.
Indeed; he used to say, that more instruction was
to be gathered from them than ffinn wiser men,
for they,dared to tell the truth.. At other timesho *housed the graceful dance his wqtrien, or
took 'delight in listening to. music,—if 'the rude

,'minstrelsy of the lifezicans•desenve the name,—.
accompanied by ichant,, in and ea.
derice,celebrating the heroic dieds.or great Aztec,
warriors of his own princely line.

'l3, hen. he had sufficiently refreshed his spirits
with these diversions, be composed himself Icsleep,
for in his siesta he was as regular,esa_'Spaiiisid:

•On waking, be gave audience to ainbassador"from
,foreign States, or his own tributary -cities; or- to
such caciques salted Suit" to prefer to him.: They

...wereintroduced by the young noblesin attendance,
and, whatever might •be their'ank, unleis of the
blood royal, they were obliged to submit to the hu.
milia,tion of shrouding their'rich dresses under
coarse mantles of ncquen, and entering barefooted,
with downcast eyes, into the presence. The em•
peror addressed few and bfief remarks to the Suit-
ors, answering them generally by his secretaries ;

end the parties retired with the same reverential
. obeisance, taking care -to keep their faces turned

toward the monarch. aught Cortez exclaim
that no court, whether of the Grand 'Seignor or
any othei infidel, ever displayed so pompous and
elaborate a. ceremonial ! •
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FOR PRESIDENT,:
GENT. ZACHARY TAYLOR',

Subject to the decisio'n of the Whig NCt,
• tiOnai- Convention. • •

FOR GOVERNOR

GEN. JAMES IRVIN,
OF CENTRE COUNTY
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.10§:EPHyl PATTON,
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`Taylor,Irvin &•Patton.
PUBLIC MEETING. •

• A Meeting of the Democratic Whigs of theBorough of Pottsvilfe will be held at LESSIG'SHotel, on Monday Evening the 26th inst., at 7
o'clock, for the purpose of forming a TiR for
Borouch officers to be supported by the emo-
erotic iVhigs at the election to be held on the 3dof Maynext. As it is important that a good
ticket should be firmed, it is to be hoped thatthere mill be a strong tura out on-the oecasiont •

,:SIANY

107 !in active boy of, go'cidk moral character,
eked about, 15, will-he taken' as an apprentice to

Idle Printing Business, at this office. None need
'apply except one who can come. well recommen-
ded, tied Who has' received a good English educe-
lion. -

rar If we Call make a reasonab'e arrangement
with the Telegraph company, itlis,our intention
to issue the Miners' Journal Tri-weekly, as soon
as we can make-the necessary arrangements, and
if the patronage should warrant it. -A weekly pa-
per will be issued of course as usual.

E7" We run out of livers last week early o

' Saturday morning, and were not able to supply
the demand. vve also learn that there was quite
a demand on our carriet at Millersville, who dis-
kosed of more copies than,he-oughtto have done,
and failed to supply several of the subscribers.—

haveadded 50. copies to our . usual :edition
this week, and hypeto supply the dernand here.
after.

•

Oun IzzostilvaTu.v.—This affair came os"
on Monday Evening last. It was quite credita-
ble to. the Borough and shows that our citizens
are prepared fur any emergency. Only timothy's
notice were given' and nearly the whole4own was
handsomely illuminated. Centre street presented a
brilliant appearance—almost elliery house was il.
iuminated .from tow-to bottom, and at some
tanee,' bad the appearance of 'a- single sheet of
Same. Various transparencies and appropriate
mottoes in honor of Generals Taylor, Scott, &c.,
and Col. Wynkoop, and the ,officers arid men
'composing. the Washington Artillerists, were -die.
played front, the frOnts of Lessig's Hotel. end sev,
eral other plices. -The display at Colonel Wyn-

,,,,koop's mother's dwelling, in Market creel., how.
• ever, wait decideilly.the moat neat and beautiful in

the borough. 5 Bonfires ,were built in videos parts
of the town—a-vational salute of 100 guns were

•. fiTO, ontl the NationalLight Infantry paraded the
aliens with their Band,earriing a pyramid of
several hundred candles, the effect of which was
beautiful. The Good Intent Engine Company
also hauled their apparatus through the streets
illuminated.and ready for use, in case of fire, .but
fortunately there was no occasion for trying it. The
spirit of enthusiasm was, abroad among oar
:ens, and every thing passed over without any
acCideni'occuyring, to mar the festivity. had the
notice been tOnger, we no doubt ouiborough•
would haverivalled even Philadelphia- in the tail.:
lianflivplay it would hive made--butlvejiave
the !satisfaction of knowing that the coat Was
much les* if the; display of expensive traneps.
-venties were not so great..

ladies say they ase opposed to any.
More illuminations. One halfthe sum expended
in a grand, display or Fire Works will be quite
as effective, and occasion'no work for them in

cleaning 5p afterwards. We think they are about
right in coming to thisconclusion.

rr The Philadelphia papers of.Taesilay last
werefilled with descriptions of the displaysmade
at the illumination the Previous ,evening.. The
principal newspaPeroffices seemed to, vie wile
each other in, expansive •tinnspam neje', and
Chesnut street in.putticurar, =tat have presented
a brilliant appear:glace. It far surpassed any
thing of the kind ever exhibited m that city be-
fore.

3:7 Ws copy the. following Coal iutiele from.

last Saturday's Pennsylvanian :
. ."Notwithiit'snding the scarcity of vessels to

transport -coal eastward; and The consequent aa
cumulation of supplies, it would appear Suit the
operators, it:este:id of baing.rdaretettons.
of ruin. are actually looking to anadvance in pti-
cesbefore the closirig•of the station,rind are great-
ly enlarging their means to bring the product of
their mines to market." •

We think they have a perfect right to look for
an advance in. prices. Coal is now selling on
board at Philadelphia, at 25 cents per ton 'less
than itwas thistime last year, although the price
of freighton the lEail•road is the same as last year.
Wages is also the sami In this region, as at was
this time last year—shhough all kinds of Provi-
sions have advanced fEont 25 to 30, and in some
instances, 50 per. cent. So far the trade has
been anything btit prosperotis this season. Tbs
following isfrom the same paper.: 2

"The Schuylkill Canal will be navigated thissummer by upwardi of 160 new boats, capableof
carrying from 150 to 280 tons of ,Coal each, in
addition to the boats that formerly navigated the
canal. The Lehigh Navigation Company have
contracted for 250 new boats, and 50 more are
being built -by other parties, all of which will be
completed by. the first of July next. Each of
these boars *ill carry from 60 to 80 tons of coal,
which will enable the company to transport near-
ly double the quantity of coal to market this year
.that they did last:"

• With all the facilitiei the canal can give this
year, ita'capacity will notbe greater than 300,000

tons, and the quantity sent by that avenue, may
fall short of thatamount. The Borits.stimesent.
only carry.frornll3o to 140 tons—but next year
it will, be different: The Lehigh Region cannot
under any circumstances.' increase their supply
over -150,000 tons this year—it is impossible for
them to nearly double their supply underexisting
'circumstances, nor do they desire to do so. The
article winds up as followit :

...We anticipate, however, that there will be a-
more plentiful-supply of vessels at Richmond, in
a few weeks" when the active demand whiCh ex.
Ws in eastern markets will soon- reduce the stock
at that place, now amounting to about 250,000
tons."

Vessels are more plenty at Richmond, and the=
stock is disappearing—but at the time the article
in the Pennsylvanian was written, there Were not
over 70,000 tons of coal stocked' at Richmond,
Whichis only one hundred and eight)) thousand
lons less ihan the Pennsylvanian slates: The
truth is there hits not been 250,000 ions of Voal
sent toRichmond this year.

We would therefore respectfully suggest to
writer in question, to make himself better acquain-
ted with-the trade or cease writing on the subject
altogether. Such articles show; a lamentable igno-
rance of this branch of business and, hits' a great
tendency to injure the trade. 7

.
„

.SPONTANEOUS CONBUSTION—IsOTEIINMENT
.. .

CeAL ON Fins.—Our reat:ers will recollect that
a le* years ago we established the fact .(elthough
stoutly denied- at the time) that BiturAinous Coal
Was liable to spontaneous combustion, which sat.
isfaciorily )accounted for numerous :fires that had
occurred,-tbescause of which had been itt,!olsed
in mystery. By the following , it appearsifiat our
Government is suffering from a similar cause,
and that the Cumberland Bituminous Coal is aiss o
liable to spontaneous combustion : -,

'

"A letter dated Key West... April 4, says:--You
are probably aware that a .large quantity of coal
has bet4i deposited here for the use of the Govern.'
meta steamerska large portion .0 yvtitch is “Cum-
herland crial.". Some 2,000 ton of this are lying
immediately in,the real of, the -s ore occupied by
Mr. Ogden. Two days since, smoke was seen to
issue from different parts of the\ pile, and men
were engaged in removing it This morning it
was discovered to he actually on fire within two
inches of the surface and two' feet from the
ground. . .

Another; dated April 9, says:A large bodyof laborers have been engaged in removing it to i
lot, where it will not endanger surrounding build-
tugs. One bait of the whole quantity has been
removed,..and although it is atilt on fire in various
places. no danger is apprehended.`. The cost and
expenses of this coal will not be- less than, $2O
per ton, and it is entirely wOrthless, and none of
the steamers that have touched here for a supply,
have taken'any of it."

As theklavernmentis now engaged in building
several National Steamers, is it not a vestion of
sufficient importance torequire. investigation 1'

The•trie of Anthracite eilakon board of the Na
tional Steamers would obviate all danger frontspontane.otur". 'sdmbustion•,—take up less room, is
more cleanly:anti 'would be attended with greateconomy, •matter ofsome moment at the present
time, whenthe expenditures of the government
exceed the ....Oceipts aboutfifty millions of dol-
lars per annual.

Anihracite-Coal is used on all the Steamers
runnirg from New,York and Philadelphia—and
ari English gentleinan of scientific attainments,
on lavish to this region severs' years ago, assured
us that all tLe English Steamers would willingly

.

substitute Anthracite for bitunaincitis coal, if it
could WArktainedconveniently, and those running
these vessels could be initiated. into the • proper
mode of using i this kind of fuel. The great sa-
ving in, hulk alone; without alluding to other ad-
vantages, would be a sufficient inducement for the

'change.

La" When a grape shot grazed Gen. Taylor's
breast and tore hiti coat, at the battle of Buena
Vista, his Aid, the gallant Crittenden, very cooly
remarked ; " General. I think the Government
.ought to furnish you a new coat." The present
Secretary-of War, Mr. Marcey,charged the State
of New York fifty centsfor mending hisbreeches
a few years, nce, and we presume he
will have ng alijectious to "fork over" a new
coat to Gen. Taylor.. •

TO-x Next Cosonces.—Tbe Washington U-nion makes out a) table of 120 democrats to 110
opposition, in the next house of Hypresentatives,

'The Union declared that the revenue'of the
Country 'would be increased cinder the Tariff of
18, 16. Its opeiation exhibits a different result.—
The same paper also declared that War would
not follow/ the annexation of Texas—war in its.
worst form did follow, su that very little confi-dine Can be placed upon the calculations of that
paper. The recent electionsindicate that thecal.
colatior, will be reversed ,and that the majority of
1,0 will be on the whig side of the House. . .

Pcrrtsvittc Iklecntxrar.—Wo learn that our
townsmen, Messrs. H* WOOD & SNYDER have
received an order for the machinery ofa new and
extensive Rolling Mill,* fur the- manufacture of
Rail Road and other Iron,. now in course of erec•
eau at Boston, Mau. This is certainly paying a
high compliment to the workmanship of the
abovemaned gentlemen, and only goes to prove
what We have often asserted before, that the
Engines and Machinery turned out in our Coal;
Region are superiorto thoie manufactured inanyl
°tits, section of theUnited States. No less dam
800 tons of iron were worked uppt the estab-,-
lishmenta of MessneH. & S. during the lastyear.

The View York Tribune states thattwo.thirqs
of the adopted Germans voted the Wbig ticket at
the recent charter election.

Gmr..Tazuta'sYuma on Pursue Maisunts.
...We find the following important announce.
went 'with regard to the- views of General

- •

Taylor on the, leading onestiocus of the day.
In the 'Mile' Slates Gazette of Monday last,
which will be gratifying to our numerous reedits
is confirmatory of what we published from the
Lonoville Jaunts' on the same iubject last
Neat ; .

,It is a question put to asfrequently. hylentot'
IN big., whether General Taylor's opinions upon
the great questions of Rational policy are known ;

whether he is a . Whig in.all things;" and wheth-
er. if formally nominated, he would t coneent. to
stand the canvass.

We have always heard of General Taylor as
.a• sound Whig; butas he has been moth engaged
in the public -dtities, he has had less chance 'of
makingknown his views than many other distin-
guished citizens have enjoyed and used. But cir-
cumstances that we did not Anticipate, haie with-
in a day,or two, enabled us to answer the two im-
portant queries. -

In the first place, then, Zachary T4lor, is a
Whig—a sound sterling Whig—a friend of all
the leading public permanent measures of the
great Whig party. We have occasion to know
this. • He is the friend •of a' protective tariff
of the distribution of the proceeds of the public
'lands; and he is/opposed to the sub-treasury
system. '

With regard to the other quere, relative to the
willingness • of General Tailor to stand a canvass
as a Presidential candidate, we believe no one
would feel at liberty to give an opinion ,fur him.
Gen. Taylor is, and has been a Us, man. He
would desire-tu see that personal and political.
friend President of the United. States; be shares
in the common feelings of enthusiam in favor of
Henry Clay.

Zachary Taylor does not seek office; be does
not desire nomination ; he would prefer what of
privacy can be allowed to such a man, while he
could see the Presidential chair filled 'by Henry
Clay, or any such a man, if any other such man
can be found.

But one man does not make a President fdr
twenty milliotis ofpeople; and it shouldbe thought
best by the people that General Taylor should
be the candidate of the Whig party, to restore the
Presidency to its former state be will not say,wt."

We had. understood from thoseacqueieted with
Gen. Taylor that ho was a thorough Whig in
principle, before we Placed his- name at .the head
of our paper as a candidate for the Presidency.—
The niere.facl that he liad.gained several impor•
tent battles, never could induce usto support him,
4:r ules/phis principles on the' prominent leading
questions of the day coincided with our own.

The same paper of Wednesday, in reply to
'Some remarke in the Journal of Commerce, ques-
tioning whether:Gen. Taylor desired to be 'called
a Whig. says:

However. well the editors may be convinced
that General Taylor does not calliainiself a Whig,
no: wish to be called so, we areaatisfied thatwith-
inforty days, Gen. Taylor has said to a gentle-
man about to leave him for the United States,

Never mind wbatthey say ; I tell you, and you
-may tell thein if you choose. am a Whig; and
if they have any doubt shout it after, that, tell
them that I am a.Clay Whig.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
k
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GREAT YALE IS • -EIREADITIVEVII

• The Steamer Cambria arrived '-at Boston, on
Tuesday last. The news is impriant ina Com-
mercial point of view. Flour and Corn Meal had
experienced a great fall in prier., the former 205.•
and the 13tter 40s. which will .effect,the high pri-
ces in this cbuntri. All kinds of provisions hid
fallen, and cuttoa bad advanced a shade.

The famine eoniinued- unabated, in Scotland,
Ireland and on the continenrobut bread•stutrs were
pouring in .rspidly, particularly inlreland,where
the Ware-houses are cull. At some of the Ports
the vessels could not , untoadfor want of room,
and were under demurrage.

Mr.O'Connell had gone to Italy, to recover his.
health. It is doubtful whether ha wirbe able to
appear in public life again.

Wheat had declined considerably at Hambu.g.
The distress in Fi'ance was very great. Cobs, &c.,
loaded with proilisions have to be guarded4y
soldiers,

theßritish Parliament was Principally enga-
ged Oh an .Irish Poor Laic. ,

The proipccts of a fine harvest r yvere very
c.u*aging.

At a special meeting of Fountailn • Division of
the Sons of Temperance,' held on Tuesday, the
20th of April, 1947,at their Hallin Ortvigsburi
the following Preamble and Reiolutions were
adopted :

%Velum's, It has pleased the Great Ruler of
the Universe, to cell from our midst, our beloved
brother Andrew D. Baum.one of the P. W. P's.
of this Diviiion, and it therefore becomesour Sol-
emn duty .to expresi our feelings upon the loss
which we have sustained by his untimely death—-
and whereas. our brother was-an earnest advocate
and warm supporter of all die benevolent opera-
tions of the day, and was distinguished for his at-
tention in moral and religious duties. In his in-
tercourse with his fellow men, he was honest, just
and impartial, endued with a high* sense of honor
and integrity, he practised these virtues in all his
actions, and enjoyed the reputation of a man of
unblemished character. He was a valuable ,and
respected member of our 'order, and occupied a
prominent position among us. In view thereof
of his usefulness and worth, we the members of
Fountain Division of the Sons of Temperance,
adopt the following resolutions: . •

/test/iced, That' we deeply deplore the serious
loss which this. Division, and-the cease of Tem-
perance generally, have sustained, by the ,derease
of Our esteemed brother, by depriving them of his
ever ready and efficient services. We would
paint to the zeal and devotedness exhibited by our
departed brother, in the furtherance of every good
work, as en example fur the emulation of all who
were united with the deceased in the paternal re-
lation of Sons of Temperance..

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with the
relatives,-and numerous friends of our deceasedbrother, in their bereavement, and tender to them
our sincere and heartfelt commiseration. Wehave the assurance that his death, although a loss
to us, is hisgain, and that he enjoyed a well-foun;
ded hope of a glorious immortality.
.. Resolved. I hat we tender our warmest thanks
to Dr. S. R. Medlar sod family, under whose hos-pitable roof our deceased brother drew his expi-ring breath, for their kindness and unremitting at-tention, bestOwed upon him during his lest ill-
ness.

Resided, That thisDivision Room beshrouded
in mourning fur the period of three Months, and
that the members wear; the usual badge of mourn-
ing for thirty days. • •

Resolved. That this Diviiiion willattend the fu-
neral°, our departed brother. clothed in themourn-ing badge of the order. •

Resolved, That these Resolutions be publishedin the papers of the County. and the Pledge and
Standard, and that copies of the same, be trans.mined to the relatires of the deceased, and to Dr.d.-R. Medlarand family.

I. S. KELLER, W. P.•
Attest—Philip Weiser, R. S.
Ofwigsburg, April .gOth, 1847.

Lovr..—The following exquisite passage, we
find in Topper's 4 Crock of G01d"...

Love, ii the weapon which Omnipotence re.
served to conquer rebel men, when all else had
failed. Reason he parries; fear' he answer* blow
tobkry; future interest he meets with phseaure--
builli've, that COD against whose melting beamswinter cannot stand, that ,soft subduing 'rumba.which *reales down the giant; there is not one-bum° creature in a million. not a thaagana men'in ell earth's large quintillion, whose clay been ishardened against lore.'
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SLANDERS UPON GEN. IRVIN.
'The following• cirinnents of the .Beikfinate

Whig upon a libellous paragraph of the Easton
Argus, a rabid Polk, Shook, and Free Trade pa-
per, tells truths' turt present thecharacter of Gen.
Irvin in a nears-red mos 'admirable' light before
thepublic, and augment-his claims upon the sup.
portiof par men,. a hundred fold shove anything
that has been hetetofore said"of him. '

1 "IRVIN'S t•TYRRANY j
" It is well known t4at the " tea and coffee tax

candidate" for Governor is the owner of en im-
mense Iron Furnace in Centre county, .and em-
ploys at almostStarving prices a number dblinclii.
In the Presidential campaign,of 1844, he made tt
a business to tyrannise over poor workmenin his-employ, telling Min that they must either
vote for the great federal Idol 014, or be discharg-
ed!—Several manly renews, wboyvere to indepen-
dent to follow the dictates of their federal lams-
master, (in every Genet of the word,) were dis-
charged, and sought a livirikel.4where! Is such
a man worthy to, fill tho guberniterial chair -of
Pennsylvania? Is he 'fit to govern a State of
Freemen I—How infinitely low bids he not sink
when coMpared with the honest, and. straightfor-
ward FRANK SHUNK !"—Easton Argus.

•

Weak, indeed, must the cause of that candi-
date be; whose friends'and supporters are obliged
to resort to such falsehoods and slanders as abOund
in every line of, the above paragraph. ,Knowing
that the confidence, of the people of Parnsylva-
nia, on the subject of the Tariff, was greatly
abused in 1844by the Kane letter and other de-
ceptive_acts-of the party leaders; they now endeav-
or to divert attention from the true principles of
the contest by gross personal attacks upon the
.Whig candidate, hoping that in refitting these
_persecutions, the true issue will be lost-sight of,
in the excitement they hope to raise on the per-
sonal issue. But the people' of Pennsylvania.
having hid their eyes opened, will not fail to ex-
amble closely the principles of-the two candi-
dates, and the friends of Illr..Shunk must loot cal-
culate upon passing through the canvass without
toeing the mark upon the Tariff questionl1We know that a partel the system by which

-our opponents expect to effect their purpose is to
make attacks, ai,d disregard all refutation, -what-
ever, of them; as they have already done in the
case of Gen. Irvin's vote on. the question{ of tax-
ing tea and coffee. but they Should remember that

truth crushed to earth will rise again." nd that
when her rays strike the public mind it w Ibe
necessary for calumniators to shrink from he gaie
of en indignant people. Gen., Irvin's character,both as,a public man' and a private citiien, will
bei4 the test of strict examination, end hit friends
will not shrink from the closest scrutiny into it,
in 'aitheir capacity,

The "intinenSe Iron Furnace in Conti
ty," above alluded to, is what Iron masters
" Quarter Furnace," making about twat
tuns of metal per week. Gen. Irvin ow
one-halfof this "immense' establishment it
forge and rolling mill connected ;with 11.1
individual who pedned the, above paragrei
visit these Works, he will find an industrn
hippy peiiiple, too intelligent and indeperi
btlook undue dictation from any one, and I
whom and their employers, the greatest cot

and goOd.will exists. The charge that Gelthreatened, in the campaign Of '1844, to di•
men in his employ if they did not vete
o great'Federal Idoi Clay," is utterly unii
we assert, positively, that neither in 181
any preceding election, did Geri. Irvin-
en his hands that if they did not vote' a
they should, he discharged. There .an
men in his employ, and have been .for j,v,tho have regularly voted the' .IDemticket:i

- The; wages at this establishment have
been reduced- by 'the Company: A fart
•our knowledge a short time since winlillustrate the General's conduct in t
spect. • During the pressing times wbt,
mediately preceded the enactment of tin
of 1842,1 an offer was made him to do
work at much lower prices than he was in
man for it who had been engaged in the
lishment for a long time. He declined -t
posal, because he could' not reconcile it '‘a
sense of propriety to discharge the man
employ. The person thus retained has ins
voted in opposition to the Whig !tarty,
when the General was himself a candidate

The .. starving wages" spoken of, are 6
fabrication of Locofoco imagination. Th.
men employed in ibis establishment .rec iliberal wages asre given at any works in tb
tract. live as well and enjoy the comfortilandof the,luxuries of life. They .neither ne.desire the sympathy of any man. Mans ofhave saved, of their earnings, sufficient tb
chase for theroselVes comfortable homes.
settle with their employers yearly,.and are .e ll interest.on what is due .them, if they ,
wish to lift it. Ono of these "starving" Avi:irleft the works within the last year to pill'
land in the west with Iwo thousand dollarpocket, nearly all earned at the works, and

inifourths of it paid him by. Gen. Irvin cas
day before he started. Another individuit,
between tiolind three thousand dollars due
on which be isreceiving interest, and other's
less sums. earned in like manner; due tbemi
can point to individuals who, with the pr.
of their labor in Gen. Irvin's employ, have
chase] farms, and are now lisicg in coml.'
and independent circumstances.

We now ask the people of Pennsylvania •
of the two candidates is most deserving o
votes 1 James Irvin the supporter of therof 1842; end The oppo.ser of a tax on tea an
fee, who without wronging any one, has ac'e
by his own labor and industry, an estate whi
so uses as to promote the happiness of otbe
Francis R. Shook. a Lawyer, who has b
office all his life, who has never dons any
to give employment to or advance.the. prod
of the people, and who is opposed to a Tar
theprotection of American labor and' skil
who supports James K. Polk in his rule
tax tea and coffee.

CP' We clip the following from the Ne
Tribune: ' •

FIGATI NG kI!D PICLICIION:•-WO pu
the other day an account of the sailing o'
companies of thetTenth Regithent for Poi
bel. We learn from yesterday's' Courier a
quierer, 'that previous to their embarkati.Troops were drawn up in a hollow square aj
dressed by 'the Rev. lir. Nash of -Fort Hain a most appropriate and feeling inanniwhich he presented A bible end prayer b.each'officer and to each squad of soldiers.
books were eheerfulligAccepted, and Colone lplc responded in terma suitable to the occasThis, though not ,rite so striking as did
eel; in that toast in emisylvania, were es.
.dierowes presented with a bible and a bowi-
at the same time is .yet striking enough.
minds us of John Newton and his reli4o.ercises, while on the deck of ,his ship off th
of Africa waiting for a cargo of slaves. •
congruity is quite as great. -Offensive w
religion ere as inconsistent asslavetrading
!igloo. To put the Gospel of Christ in
hands of men sent forth to fiebt their fell.
Inge, to slay them and theirs, and lay west!
country, seems almost like irony. One
suppose that loving enemies and doing the ..

would be the last virtues to inculcate in
connection, as they certainly are the last'
war permits to be put in practice. If itw .
prehended that the bibles and prayer books
to their soldiers could have their legitimat -

upon them, no doubt they would be as es
guarded against their annum' as the D.Wellington guards his soldiersagainettem
societies ; but it is felt that there noden!The organization and circumstances of w'
so well able to chOke and neutralize all the
of the religion of Peace that it hi safe tolittle with its Torais.

VWejind the following in ilre' New
Evening Mirror;

After reading the account of the beBuena Vista, a gentleinan asked his little
terwhat she thought lof General' Taylor.ansiverido•He is yuit like General Weanif be always told she 'troth." Upon hers.that he always did, ihe replied, ~Then heWubington!"
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•:7 1;PROW THE ARMY.
From the•l'hilalle4phia,NorthAmencen.

Letter from en officeronboard the stership rinceton.
OTT WIZ BiL Zll, April 2.

•

My Dear Brotsiee:—Hese we pre on our _vray
home. I have leeu the siege of Vera Cruz, , &Mr
was preseni at'the surrender of 4000 Mexican
Soldiers. 'the ceremony took pace on a large
plain outside 'of the walls; and it was a very im-
posing sight, and one that no one ever expected I
should see,k.and the like of whichlvery- few Will
seeon this aontinent. The common soldiers seem-
esl -very indifferent, but the officer* appeared sor-
rowful anti' Much mortified. • They were very
poorly drealesl, some with old writhe hats and some
with black Ones, not havirig probably seen a dollar
for months: , .
= The bembardment lasted three ways and a half.
The city Was greatly injured, the s ells and round
shot strik4 all over the town. iOne part, near

,

a small battery of guns; which fought most
gallantly, was entirely destroyed,l and from the
'stench in the neighborhood, ills to be feareddbat
the bodies Of very many poor women and child-
ren are, buried in the! ruins. Tha fire from this
,'battery was truly extraordinary ; the balls and
shells Omsk works in which the seamen and of-

I fleets .ot the navy were Lighting, with almost the
precision of rifle shooting. I spent three or.four
hours on a ihilt.about a quarter ofla mile in the
rear of the navalbattery, and OW see the effect
of every shell from ihat and froin the tosin.—
Some of the shell and 'shot struck lrather near me
to make it Very pleasantly, trequentily failing with-
in ''seventifive yards of where I was sationed,
after having apparently just shavl the top of the
smilers' fort ; but it Was a sight tri see, Sad the
intuit risk ;worth hazarding. I have heard Col.
To ttentsaYlthat he has never seen -sitch superb gun.

...practice ab isvas displayed by the Mexicans. They
were obliged to surrender for want of provisions,
the soldier* ndfhaving an ounceof 'food left, either
in the city Incastle, and to .save their beautiful
town fromiuSer destruction, it being commanded
by the high ground in our rear, occupied by out.
troops.

I was in the Governor's ,Palaice, a very. fine '
building eqdupying one sideof the Plaza, in whichGen.,Scett had his Headquarters,and was looking
into a very handsome room, where it was evident
a shell bait struck, when ,a MexiCan . gentleman
came up send offered to show me over the house,
I followed him; and directly writer to what had
evidently' .been,a ist.perb room, hilt then almost
entirely torn to pieces, hepointed to a place beside
the door' 'Which_ was blown out. •There," said
he, ‘• sat a lady .and ter two childien ; they.Were
all killed , by th'e shell which has Wrought the in-
jury you •see.!' -

At tholtlexican battery,which firught so Well,
when the flag-staff was shcit.away, an officer tore!
the flag' from the remnant oflihe staff, jumped
upon the parapet, and held it in hitihand, until he
himself' wss ;pot down. ;This Was done three

Theisiglit in thr Plaza. wh'en Gen. • Scott'
took pniseSsion, would doubtlesa lave been very
haadsonie,lif the soldiers had bee dressed aware
our holiday 'seldiers in Philadelphia, Socha set
of dirti;i-ragged looking devils it isibard to see.—
Scott Anil his staff and Worth wek in all their
glory habitimentsi, the rest in anything but a eight-
ly 'costunt• : . -

FROM THE ARM
,Since lola. last publication, the Sbip :Louisville

had arrivell it New' Orleans, from Vera. Crumwith adVices to 3d instant. •
The inhabitant's of Alvarado se4it an embassy

to Gen.'Scott, offering to surrenderithe town, prl•'vided he would guarantee the safety. of their lives
end property. • , r

Jala' Is, .Jalapa also sent in its Alcalde with a civil escort
proffering the surrender or the towitand praying
that Amerikan troommight be seiit to take,pos-
session of the town, -and protect, the inhabitants
and their property. I - •

- Gen. Twiggi had left' with i 2fioo men; and
Harney with Me second dragoons. and Col.,Bank-head with' the seccnd artillery.' k large train
and military force were under marching orders to
proceed to the national bridge. t . . , '

Gen. L'a Vega had evacuated his post at" the
National Bridge—a poiritiorVeupptised to be one
of the strongeKt• in the world, and being on the
only route from Vera Cruz to the IJ;ity of Mexico.

Thir wasdonenot.ostensibly .because he was
supported by, the government—perhaps the mem-
ory of the:prowess of our troops ad Resata de la
Palma had more to do with it. ,1 '

He then marched on towards the city of Mex-
ico, with. two thousand men and pine pieces ofartillery. ' . i .

It is stated that Con. Perry had Cauved the ar-
rest of Pent. Hunter for going beyood his instruc-
tions at Alvarado. . • ; 1 •,..!

Col. Harney, with a squadron of dragoons, had
entered Antigua. fifteen miles from Vera Cruz, on
the 2d' init., and charged on a fore of fifty lan-
cers, captining eightamong them bne officer.

He m 4 with, no other resistance, and took pos-
session. of the town: I 4 I ' '.•

The whole of the troops were to leave Vera
Cruz on the 7in instant—Gen. Trifiggs m com-
mand of 'the advance; Gen. -Patterson, with the
volunteers, in the centre and Gen. IWerth in the
rear. • , i

Santa Anna it is stated had succeeded :in put-
ting down the revolution in the Capital, and that
be intended to

with
the passage Of onr troops

•to Mexico with an Army of 20,000 men. Our
,boys would glory in meeting such an obstacle On
the line ok march. 1 `

• 4

Correspondence of the Miners' Journal.
April; 22, 1847.

•filasn'St a t,--Yesterday and to.daY have been
bright and beautiful—a little too Jute-ish perhaps'
'in the way of warmth, but the atmosphere was
so 'clear and delightfulL--so invigorating 'and en-livening ,after the cold damps anticretins wen-
there, we hive had forlsome two we k,;, with only
now and than a glimpse of sunshine, that, even
if but for novelty 's sake,' it was retreiming to wipe
the perspiration 'from 'one's forehead' and have oc-
casion to realize that it really ,is al most May:

Nosat last come in earnest—the -hula birdsare chirping ori the boughs ofthe Wdding trees—,
the fields in the neighborhood of tit city are be.-ginning to loOk green—and the lath ci promenade
Chesnut street in' their new ()ruses Made after the
Spring 'FashiOns of 1847-1-there is no longer
room for doubt,spring is here.

If you have examined the 'news department of
our Dailies for the last week, you mild have seen
that nearly every other paragraphiwas written
about the illumination—the preparatrn made pre-
viouslyfor it—the effect produced oi?',the night ofIt—or the trouble of putting things order afterit.' The fact is, that the "city illumination" has
been thei"City Item" for the week, and no real oc-currences of importance have tranipired since I
last wrote you. You have without doubt read
full accounts of the illumination of Monday night,
and I will not !trouble you with any description
of the,seene. There Wait one transParency, how-
ever, ',that I have not seen noticed- hi any of our
papers—that amused me 'much. was in front
of the Bolivar House. and 'represented Debit, or
somebody else, 'Wreathed with the vine and bear-
ing clusters of its fruits—above was the motto,
"A Mitemore grape, Captain Bradg."• The de-sign certainly bad the merit of being unique.

The Princeton arrived at our navy yard two or
three days rinse, under command of ;Capt. Engle,and bringing Commodore Conner as a passenger.
A patio( her crew were on shore hist night, andofcourse went to see the new patOotic Drama,
-Victory on Victory, or Triumphs la Land end,See." They were not midipleased frith it—they
had seen the reality and some of th6m expressedtheir contempt fur the imitative. •Bid among 601
bo'hoys of our city. the spectacle tikes wonder-

“Sonly. Anner licked ,at Ming Wester,”
is a card which will ensure manage Welch full
houses and heavy puraes•until the close Of the
season.

I saw at the Exibangesesterday st Bomb Shill"fired by the Mexicana during the aOtton at Vera
Cruz. It weighed 188lbs., and was picked up
near Gen. Worth's tent, two, and a half milesfront
the fed, where it was• sent- It was brought
tome by the Princton, anti is certainly something
of i curiosity. _ •

We have had nuwar news to elate as daring
the week—Alvarado and Jalapa are ours, and
Gen. Scott is probably on his way to .the Halls ofthe Montezuma*. A rumor in theSarly part oftheiveek that Taylor had defeated Uttersand Ca.
netts, was generally received as true, though it
tamed out to be incorrect. • People think now
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is too much Cot Rough 'and Ready I
•;Thp'mer Ms in.Market street seem as busy

as ev4r—box are heaped upon the pavernent•to
the great in onsenieince of pedestrians, but the
high:delight the jobbers. The city is full of
strangers, an there je no disputing the fact that
this i 4 the blst business season-Philadelphia his
knowo rot ManY:yelino. The Peons3lrenia Rail
Road ;will afford facilities for Philadelphia mer-
ehantir to trspract business which they base not
hither:tdenjoyed, andthe result mustbe an increase
of trade.

Aslusual, he places of amusement are all do-
ing Wellj The Viennese children have left, and
the Cipara isinow the fashionable place of resort.
It is full ;every night. end the Seguins are receiv-
ing 'Um 1. golden reward ~to which their Musical
abilities ustl entitle them. A Loogiut ON.

'dorrespoindence of the Miners' Journal.
New Yone, April 21:11h, 1847.

Dear Banitan :—I have received lately several
•

letters fiom L Camp Washington. Vera Cruz"
whciti wleuhilinterest your readers very much, but
the ter'riter has a particular aversion to have his let-
ters published. and has requested that thei may
not tie; i feelhowever -that lam not abusing his
confidence. by giving you an extract from arc one
of the i6th tilt., received this morning;in which
be bear testimony la the gallatiCry of their Potts-
ville lip, veibieh gratified him: very much, and
delighted meleleii, that I cannot resist the plea-
snit, of giving it to you ; after &scribing the man-
ner of lindidg, ha giaea on; to say. wThe other
RegiMerits iri extending tothe left, met the ene-
my iiitulidroi+ them back. Cul.' Wynkoap's regi-

•tnenvin)laking his position, had quite a pretty
brush, in which the Pottsville company was en-
gaged, and acquitted thrineelves quite handsome-

atep, by step, the line extended iteelf, and
the 'investment wai completed=l am.told Col.
Wynkolip acted very gallantry, placing himself at
the bead of his regimeht., zuti them towards the
enetny.l The same night was passed with as lit-
tle Comfort a• the first, but notwithstanding the
expiosure, lb. troops are in goad health and
spirits." -• Truly your* &c.,

iVIINERSVILLb AFFAIRS.
Faber oun ConneseoNDEsT

. Cassu.On Wednesday morning the (21s
• •

inst..) two Colal Trains came together on the Mine
Hill Rad-reitid, just at the bend of the Road where
itcrosses Third street, in' the borough.. The eelcident is attributal entirely to carelessness in the
break-men. in charge of the trains. They were.
fully overloaded trains, and both running the same

way, but with _reprehensible speed. The hind-
most train nting with greater velocity than the-

fo+ost one'. rith upon it with an impetus which
literally piledlthe care upon each other,oversettingsome and crushing inhere., The• violence of the
encounter wait; such, that one ortiro of the cars
wei;el aheolutely thrown, not only off the track,
buti over the' up track and off the; road. Very
fortunately, this installer, no lives were lostr
nor, limbs broken, and I suppose it ,will not be till
after lives have been destroyed, in .the result of
accidents of this kind, which are lamentably ire-
Trent on this) road, that break-men jwill learn to
exercise a privet care in regulating the speed 'of
their trains. I 1;4

I
The load is-an inclined pliiin, of easy grade,

and, it is a subject of general coinphtint.that the.
life and limb of citizens, and especially of chil-
dren; in'the borough, are daily exposed to destruc-
tion and accident, by the reckless rapidity with
which trains are passed over it. It is time alien=
tion was given 'to the enforcement of the law on
this!suliject, which is now alyrgether disregarded;
I suppose hoWever, there will be rioeffectual rem-
edy! fora the pilesent evil, till the MineHill Com-
pany hive placed Locoinoti'ves on the Road, a
consummatioti devoutly to be wished" and-whichwill probably 'be effected in the course of the pre-
sent year.

• •

„Sons,ofTemperance.—l understand that some
of the Ladies of our borough, have pu•chased an
elegant copy of ,the Holy Bible, which will be
preiented• in their, behalf, to the Division of the
Sons of Temperance here, about the tenth of next
month. Thief is an appropriate and expressive
gift; especiallylto en order organized upon the beau-
tiful' principles of Love, Purity and Fidelity—-
practising charity in its widest range and most ex-
tensive' compass—in its most significant and ho-
liest; sense ; Id exhorting and stimulating its
members to t ie habitual exercise of Friend hip
andi'Pruth. It is a 'gratify ing fact, that, in alrkaktevery place 4ere; the Sons of Temperance hat
opened a. Division; the ladies have excited them-
seLves to. present it with a -copy of the Sacred
WOtd, to which all the obligations of the Order
are 'referable, as the source of every, good. This
ent,ouragement from them furnishes - the mem=
berii of the Order, with an additional incentive tothe fulfillmentiof their. duties.

If indsays lEntertainnient.—Lindsay and his
Coriipany gave an entertainment here on Wed;
nesday evening lait, which was, I understand
well.iatttndeil,l and passed agreeably. Lind-
say its a- funny fellow, sod knows how to mike an
audience laugh ! The performance was held in

The Ball-roomof D. Evans' Hotel, forMerly Kinn-
,sius•l, I._,

improvements.—ln noticing the improvements
under way*- !atm week, I 'mentioned among • them
the !enlargement of Mr. C. B. De Perest'Slitore,
butlforngot to 'say that in addition to the increased
length of • the building, he is adding ten feet to the.front. H

Ifehr's Confectionary.—Air. Hehr from Potts-
villo,"is fitting up tbe ptoperty immediately adjoin-.
!ingi Mr. De Forest's store, in a very handsome
ityle, for a Bakery and Confectionery. He will
mad open an Ice CrearniSaloun; quite 'the thing'
it will be tdo, if we may ijudge of it from the ap;
.peatance •of the new front to the building, nearly
•-iorripleted, and_ from* Mr.'Hebr's willlknown en-
terprise, and his taste and judgment in such mat•
tersi

lrcto, Caur44.—A nets Welsh Baptist Church
is to be erected. in the borough, under the direc-
tion 01-Mr. Joseph,Richards, Master Builder and
Architect, _lt will be comaienced next week. It
will be forty feet wide,,by fifty feet deep.

The Episcopal Chureh'Edifice ie up, and inprogress of completion. A. very pretty building
it Woo, and most delightfully located. It is small,
only. Shirty feet wide by fifty deep, I believe, but
quite-large enough for Cob Congregation nevertbeT

. less Theestablishment of the Church here is a
missionary enterfirise, which will, I trust., and hive

.reasan' to believe, be fullowed by an abundant-bar-'
vest 01 good fruits. .

The Roman Catholic Church recently,erected,
_if allarge and handsome Gothic building of stone,
"it is!not yet finished, the Congregation now wor-
ship. in it however. The interior, and especially
theAltar furniture, will do credit to ;he architect,
Mr.!lsaac Lykens. -

1 New Building..—l have_not,counted the new
finildings now under way, butriwill•-try to do so
some of these days-.l think your readers will be
astonished at their number. Nevertheless, more
are required -than are cominenca. Improvement
howiever, has begun and will.go on doing its work.
Midersville must grow. The enterprise of our
people, fur a timu so nearly dornisnt, is roused,
but!hardly enough even yet•-'7 a little more energy,
a, little more public spirit, and perhaps most of tilt,
a-little' more capital would not be amiss.

Preparations for Business.—Yesterday I
strolled through the town, partly for exercise, and
partly to observe the aspect of thinge—and really
I was agreeably eniprised' at the busy notes 'of
preParation, which met' me from all sides.. Drop-
ping inte'thelextensive Machine Shops of the
Merisrs. De HaViii, I found no less than nine en-
gine/in progress of construction; One 60 horse
for Rogers

, Smuickson & Co; our Brockville, in-
tended far hoisting and pumping.. 'One 40 horse
for 9. Bast & bo., to be employed in hoisting and
pumping,' and! pumping, at their Colliery on
Wolfil Creek.' One 40 horse for M. Q. & P.
Heiner, for hoisting and pumping, and alio one
20 horse for a Breaker,for the same firm, both to
beint up at their Colliery at Silver Town. One
15 barge for Parker & Spencer, near new- Phila-
delphia, for Breaker. • One 15 horse Icie-,-Mobbin.
& 4otliiere, Patton's Valley,Tor Breaker.----Dne 5
herein for M. G & P. Heilner,at their Black Heath
Colliery, fur drawing cars froth slope to breaker
Two of 10 horse each. for breakers. -Messrs De-
Haven aro absii potting up three or. f4ur breskers
to,be driven by Engines already in-use—rand' their
cat diops ate thronged with bands employed .in
putting opRail Cars, as fast as possible, K.

ANTI-ALAVEItY.-4 leetthe:
kr'' • Slaverywin he elven In the Town
day evening, April •Sth. at tv.o'clock, lq-C . efrilrA. A gerreratattendance le reqnesterl.

PULASKI, LODGE Nn*.llB.—A stated nx.,
ktro of Pulaski [metre N4.214, will he held n

,

day evening, AprillL, 1847, at 71, eetock!, FPrattendance is tersiestuf.

Livingston Si. co's. Daily 117.4i.
FOR CARRYING PACE.A6F:

Between PotUville,PhilcLdelp„
. ,•

UV York, Boston, New England tam&s.l.lalti t.111 Washington, Albany, Buffalo, Canada,kt.•
WIWE CAN DE DONE ,DE. EXPRPS I

Merchants-can send their money,and.opep ordeal,
press, which will he delivered one hour;after the,
val of the cars, and packages received! inroars
nest day about 3 o'clock. _

All small packages of money or merchandire,r,
and delivered to the persons to whom they are 4,
in any of the above mentioned placesOmmediatc-,
ter the arrival olskyie cars. .

Drafts collected, Sutiptenas served, 11,transient Express business transacted. , •
Office. Philade plha, 43 South 3d st. ; en r ott,

at : annan's Book Store. Feb 27 '

..
.10. "••• i .-„,,-,fr •• •! ~,,i---.- 4f,,p; . ..'' AND i Y

~•":"..
. • et -o— ! _ .

EEFRUIT TR EE S. • 4i...
-

40" BEAUTIFULt.uropnan Linden trees forU
De 44 cents,

. .

100 PeachTrees, at 121 cents. Also I
A few Pear end Plum Tice., "

! •
Just received and for sale at --, BANNAYS
April 29 I- 17- ' Bonk and Seed.su ct

.

-

I.Wf .4R E D.;

On the 22d net.. by the Rev. David -114.3‘inter,
PERRY TOPES of\Columbia Co.,,and Miss Mar 11
of RuWit township:

On Friday, the 16th'inst., by the Rev. John
Mr. JOHN Batadand Miss J•NE TEESDALE,IWO.
borough. .

D S
At Om igaburg, onMonday evening lait. A.D. e,

M. D., a *MINI .physteion, and a.gentletnan bitNlteemed for his many social virtues, aged abouttln

POST OFFICE' REGULATIONS 'AT IPOTTOIt.
(HOURS OF CLOSING TITS NS/LS:

rro Philadelphia: New York,- ndinteimediatepi..
J. 71 o'clock, A. M., daily.
To Northumberland. Danville, and intermediate?

ces 2 o'crock, P. M, daily. .
TG Minersvllle, Tamaqua, Mauch Chunk. kc:,lclock, P. M.. daily.,
To

:

To Pinegrove, JonestOwn,'and Harristng, S o'cl
P. M., Mondays 'andThnrsdays.

POST OFFICE HOURS:

From 7 ri•eloct A. M., till' 9 o'clock, P. Itl.,en
Sundays, when the Office will be open' from 14i
o'clock, P. M. - ; DANIEL KitEBS, ?. It

April 24, 18471 .
•

. I
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Embracing a TREBLE' COIIIPAN, andijrqte:„far thSlargest establishment ecer or-
• ganized: consisting oft ,

Two Hundred Men and I Florses,
s -Requiring ..THIRTY carriages to-canrey ;•,3

the Perfamers, .111usieions,
[' Wardrobes 1vi 7 ILL extlibl ivat Schuylkill Haven, on Tharsday.ti

I 13111 ; increville, Friday; the 14th lt Tottoilit -

Saturday and•Monday;the 15th and 17th I and Tawiqua, Tuesday,,the 18th day of May next .: perfoimaint
commencing at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and 7 in se-
evening, admittance to box 25 cents.

The procession through the country will be prectioded by the great, the grand, the magnificent

Golden Chariot ; •A‘Drawn by TWENTY beautiful CreamColored iktel: .,
The exterior literally covered with gold, the intentt„.l:2., ,
is lined throughout with the richest crimson ve'vet.i:J4ofsufficient capacity to seat 30 people. Thuivebieits
altogether superhr to the one used by Ilti.Nan
burgh, or anyother that has ever been seen in ther
ted Slates, and coat the proprietors upwards of$3,45:Thousand-Dollars. The Twenty Horses Oaken ~
qttired to draw_this mammoth car are driven by
Mask JoAnson.,

Next in procession, wilt come La Petite. G'eotTe ° ZpS
his Miniature Chariot, "scarcely larger thin a twee
nut," drawn by two-dianinuittvc ponlea, only 36 inch
in heighth, driven by the brother, with fmitmen
outriders, dcc.l Contrasted with the, ponderous Bard
Chariot, it forms a contrast at once ludicrous, yet ple)-
sing in theextreme.

The Managers are also proud in being ablii to addle
their otherwiseastonithingenterprize.a-mammoth °:?'
provemcnt, which is no less than THE BRILLIANT°
the whole Maninioth iftumination eitablishment. Wire
Locomotive Gee, an attempt-at perfection, which be'
fore the world never saws: FurnacerGasometers, Pipet
and other apparatus, are conveyed on a sirglecarriall
drawn by four horses,, ,cod farms a-novel sight in ter
procession through the country, as ii much resembles
steam Locomotive. The exhibition will be ligntede?
as bright as day, by the beat-ofga. flowing from

i7PtV4RI CT, ISO BURNERS. • ,
Citizens should; hear in mind that this novel sight as
only be seen in;Howes &Co's. Circus..

An engagement has been made for the season wiO
Mr. W. 11. KEMP. the 'celebrated Clown from Astiry'i,
Amphitheatre, Drury Lane.and other Theatresin Lco
don, who, from his unquestionable super- 1:44.113Wfor himselftha enviable sobriquet of THE:I'OI3EO
GRIMALDI. He was twice called to appear at Wind,
sor Castle; byspecial Command orQueen Victoria,sti
*as granted an, audience ofroyalty, an honor to welt)
'few public performers could ever aspire. Her NW ,"

ty and Prince Albert were area Others to Asiblell
Itnyal-Amphitheatre.on the first production of NOW
mime of Il'arlequiri's,Prolics, or Mistakes of s ligh
which_benutifed entertainment wll be given with'
originalegrects,lat every. evening's performance ofthe
company. Ilisast onishing performance ona revolving,
barrel at full 'peed, and accomplishing the inert now
feats with amazing velocity—propelling Dimself, solely
with his feet.

Mr. W. 0. DALE, first principal Equestrian lad
Vaulter of the country, havingthrown the greatest PIM
bet ofsomersets (73) ever accomplished bv any portal;
mer In the world. His Still VaultingWhile in Engl2 lm.
in Batty's Company, made a great sensatton, no Per'
former on that side of the Atlantic ever !laving arca-,
pli.hed over 50 or GO somerseti, i • tMr.T.; McFAELAND, the only rival in vaulting,'
Mr. Dale, and the hero of60 somersets for which It;holds agold medal. .Theaudienc,e Wilt have an oPO°!„
lenity ofseeing two of theareatest vaulters in thewow.
actually Icontestiiig.the championship of their poor
efon.

B; W.-VARMOLL, the great Two -Horse Rider ac
Vaulter, la also otrached to this Company.

Mr.G. Wi SERGEANT In his Shakesperian Chsor
able Act. to I

The Juvenile Piodigies, William and George: paOr
of Mr. Nixon,form, north°least interesting, part oral
spectacle' IFora(liltrafiill adescriptiontheesepriipliinocnipaofi Hotels.perfotme, see bill' sag,
p 2

J. C.lloWEedigent•)7,°, •April 24, 1547 t
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